
Ken U Kathy
King are Frog
Holler Farm.
The farm was ,
started 17 years
ago in
conjunction
uith Indian
Surnmer, Ann
Arbor's first
natural foods
restaurant.Thq
nou seII
organic produce
at the localfood
co<tps and
farmer's
marhet.Thsir
sons Billy and
Kenny have
recmtty receiued
attmtion utith
their muscial
performances.
This inten)iew
was dorw in
two parts, the
summzrs of
1987 and
1989.

Intenriew
Ken: Frog Holler Parm is our material home base, where
we l ive with our three sons; Bi l ly (12),  Kenny (8),  and
Edwin (4). We're not self-sufficient, but we try to do the
most basic, essential things for ourselves; home birthing,
home schooling, home healing when we can, and home
cultural events.

We didn't mean to be isolated quite so much. We've had
to kind of cloister ourselves a little in order to create the
mini-culture that we needed to get started as a family. At
this point,we've gotthefarm paidfor, and we're going to
expand a little bit as far as our spheres of activities and our
lnterests.

We're going to keep growing stuff cause that's basic - it 's
nothing we're going to move away from, but we're going
to try and nourish ourselves in other ways too.

Contributions to Wisdom: Could you say something about some of the values and ideas
you have, and why you're here?

Ken: The valuesthatkindof t r ickedusintocominghere,you mean? ( laughter) .  I t
was pretty much a sixties kind of thing. Holistic living, right livelihood, back to nature,
eating good organic food, shying away from a materiaiistic culture. We haven't changed
all that much. Our original ideas and vision rvere clearly naive-such as a community
ofjust brill iant huppy people. However, the farm has been good in a lot of ways thatwe
didn' t  ant ic ipate.

CTW: Is there a way that your ideals have evolved, like the home schooling?

Cathy That was an idea I didn't have at all when we came out here, but by the time the
kids were born, we had become centered on the farm and in a simpler lifestyle. It seemed
that sending the children away for an entire day to a radically different criltural setting
represented an obvious contradiction. As the children grew, we realized that we could
not give up that precious intimacy with their learning and development.

Ken: Because we are so close to the kids and we deal with them on every issue. we've
learned a lot about how they learn, what
nurtures and nourishes them. It's defi-
nately not an institutionalized kind of
learning. The kids can learn in fantastic
ways. They're very creative and quick if
they're properly motivated.

CTW: It seems like a lifestyle that is
difficult to describe in words, just being
here and being on the land.

Cathy That's just the way we see learn-
ing happen. One thing flows into an-
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Contributions to Wisdom is a not-for-profit or-
ganization dedicated to informing, network-
Ing, amusing, and inspiring in t[e areas of
Holistic Health and Transformation for the
Ann Arbor Community. In addition to pub
lishing this newsletter, (formerly known as
Contributions to Wellness) CTW also co.
sponsors a lecture series on the 2nd and 4th
Fridays of each month.

We publ ish the 1st of  the month, l0 t imes a
vear. Available free at selected distritrution
points, and by subscription, $12 per year U.S.

Please write to Contributions toWisdom, 3
Keppler Court, Ann Arbor MI 48103, for
subscriptions, advertising, and writers guide-
lines.

Editor: Linda Diane Feldt

Contributors: Bill Taylor, Sier, Liz Goldstone,
Gretchan Hoenes, David Feldt, Shannon Feldt.

Printed by Partners Press on recyled paper.
(Usingrecycled paper costs less than I 7o more
than using virgin paper.)

Unless otherwise noted, opinions are those of the au thor
and not necessarily those'of CTW or of the editor.

Factual errorswill be corrected upon notification, other
comments arewelcome.
Copyright O 1989, dl rights reserved.

From the Editor
Oh, I am nervous. It's been two years of waiting for this current
metamorphis of Contributions to Wisdom. Waiting for the mo
mentwhen itwas time to step back into production. Well, it 's time.

I'm also excited. The technolory has improved, and my ability to
work with it. There are about a dozen people involved in putting
this together, more than there ever were two years ago.

Not everyone is going to know that Contributions to Wisdom was
publishing a few years ago under the name Contributions to
Wellness. Why the name change? Partly so that we are identified
more strongly with the lecturE series which is now in its fourth
succesful year. And partly because the name broadens the scope
of the newsletter.

We use the word wisdom quite humbly, that these pages will con-
tribute to a collective wisdom rather than assume that our knowl-
edge is greater or of more importance than any other wisdom.

I sincerely hope you enjoywhatyou see. Please wish us success, and
as always your opinions and input are welcome.

-Linda Diane Feldt

Blossom Foods
Vegetarian Catering

.BloSsom will cater any occasion

.We do setup and cleanup

.No alcohol

.We like to work with organic foods

Give us a call
995-5224

396 W. Washington A2 Ml 48103

Volunteers Needed
Positive Living Nenuorks, a

Michigan organization for
people who are HfV-positive
(i.e., who are hosting the AIDS
virus), is starting an HIV treat-
ment project focusing on non-
traditional, alternative or com-
plementary therapies. This
would include Asian medicine,
mental imaging, nutrition and
dietary therapies, and massage
and other types of bodywork.

Positive Living Nenrorks has
a small group of Ann Arbor,z
Detroit based bod;workers who
are volunt-eering to work with
this project. They are looking
for additional volunteers. There
will be a weekend retreat near
Ann Arbor November 17, 18,
and l9 to introduce the project
to interested HlV-positive partici-
pants.

If you are interested in
helpingwith the HIV treatment
project or refering partic ipan a
to it contact Max Heirich at 313-
66&1008.
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Using Herbs: Why
Tinctures?

-Linda Diane Feldt

Herbs are best when used in season. Dandelion root
in spr ing and fal l  to nourish the l iver,  burdockroot in
the fall to nourish the kidneys and pancreas for the
cold to follorv, tender spring greens ro celebrate the
coming of nerv plant life and our renewal after a dark
and cold winter.

As food and as medicine, we would like herbs to be
available year round. The methods of preserving
herbs are mostly limited to drying, making tinctures
or vinegars, making symp or candy, root cellaring,
and - more recently - freezing.

For medicinal purposes, tinctures are especially
useful and practical. Once made.,-the tincture
is immediaiely available; and will keep for
years if it is protected from contamination,
evaporation, and exposure to light. By
conffast, dried herbs begin to lose their
potency almost immediately and should usu-
ally be used within ayear of harvest.

Simplicity is most effective when using tinctured
herbs. Complex formulas often have rare and exotic
ingredients which are unnecessary (and expensive)
and you won't be able to tell which herbs help. By
using one plant at a time, you can discover what
plants are particular allies for you and develop a per-
sonal relationship with that plant. That may include
growing and harvesting the plant for your own use,
once you understand its properties and characteris-
tics. The most helpful and powerful herbs are often
literallygrowing next toyour door. Motherwort, dan-
delion, burdock, plaintain, chickweed, and even
quack grass are instantly available for or use for a
variety of problems and concerns.

A tincture is rarely "better'when it contains the
whole plant-leaf, flower, and root. In truth, this
often points to sloppy or uninformed harvesting. In
a plant like dandelion, if the entire plant was har-

vested and tinctured it would be aweak
liver tonic as the root has virtually no

medicinal value in the summer'as it
isflowering. Onlyin the springand
fall, when the essence of the plant
is in the root as it prepares to

Most tinctures can be easilv made.
or purchased. If purchased, they
usually cost five to eight dollars for
a two ounce dropper bottle. Tinc-
tures are usually taken I 0-15 droos
at a time, diluted in water or iuicl.
How often and how much yo" ,-,r"
will depend on the herb and why
you are taking it.

How do you make tinctures? The
simDlest and easiest method is to choose

when it is most active and vibrant. This
timingwillvarywith the seasons for roots,
flowers, seeds, and leaves. Avoid wash-
ing the plant, brush dirt off if necessary.

,'r This is easily demonstrated by
tasting the plant atvarious times.
The bitter taste of the dandelion
betrays the presence of alka-
loids, the medicinal part of this
plant. In the spring and fall the
bitterness is in the root. while the

slmplest and easlest method ls to choose .i/.
healthy plants, and to respectfully harvest \:
the plant part you want to use at the time

leaves taste almost sweet. As the
plant grows, the leaves take on the

bitter flavor and at full flower the
plant is inedible except by some die-

hard dandelion lovers.

My goal in writing this article is to
, provide information to make the

plants more available to us. It is
simple, fu n, inexpensive, and even

messy. For more information I recommend
the following books, and of course i$ou are

As soon as possible after harvest, cut or tear the
plant into smaller pieces so that more surface areas
will have contact with the alcohol. Fill a iar with the
p,lant, up to the top. Then fil l the jar rvith i00 proof
,alc9hol, also up to the top. Tap thejar so trapped air
bubbles rise to the surfaie. Of en the jar, releise the
air, and add more alcohol if needed. Let sit in a dark
and quiet place for about 6 weeks.

At the end of six weeks, strain the mixture using
cheesecloth or a paper filter. Squeeze the plant ma-
terial so that all the alcohol is extracted, then com-
post the plant part. Pour the finished rincture inro
small dropper bottles or a stock jar to refil l dropper
bottles. Be sure to label everything! Most tinciures
look and smell almost the same after a few weeks!

For more information:

Healing \Vise, Susun S. Weed, Ash Tree Publishine

Susun S. Weed,

\Vitches Heal, Billie Potts, DuReve Publications
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Friday Sept. 8, 1989 7:30 PM

Zen Lotus Society/ Budhist
Temple: Free Public Talk:

"On Love & Happiness in
Buddhism"by Ven. Samu
Sunim, publisher of SPring

fu|, Budhist journal, organ-
izer ofconferences; Zen Bud-
dhism in North America and
World Buddhism in North
America. Zen lMaster, Bud-
dhist writer and poet. Call
767-6520 for more informa-
tion.

Friday, Sept. 8' 1989:
Contributions to Wsidom
Presents: Intimate Partner-
ships: Making Relationships
Work. Manny Schrieber is a
licensed Psychologist,. Staff
Psychologist for the Institute
for Psychologa and Medicine,
and a lecturer at the Univ. of
Michigan._Tonight, Dr.
Shrieber presents a lecture
and practical experience in
which the ancient secret
incantation to making rela-
tionships work will be re-
vealed. AtCrazy Wisdom
Bookstore, 206 N. Fourth Ave.
Tea at 7:30. the talk is &9:30.

$3 donation. Seating is lim-
ited, bring a cushion if you'd
like. Co-sponsored by Crazy
Wisdom Bookstore & Contri-
butions to Wisdom Newslet-
ter.

Calendar of Events
Sept. 14, 1989
Introducto ry Zen Meditation
Courses, Zen Lotus Society/Bud-
dhist Temple., Five Thursdays be-
ginning Sept.  14. The basics of
Zen meditation postures, breath-
ing, and concentrat ion and the
Buddhist  pract ices of chant ing
and prostrations in evervdal' l ife.

$120/S100 ful l  t ime student.
Call 761-6520 for more informa-
t ion.

Sept.18, 1989

Jesse Richards is offerine 5 rveck
classes in Earth Dance, Dancing
Awake the Dream and the Voice
(for s ingers) beginning Sept.  18'
Cal l971-5131 for more infbrma-
tion.

Friday, Sept.22, 1989:
Contributions to Wisdom Pres-
ents: Kenny & Tzipora., A
special Equinox Concert. Nation-
ally known for their Celtic and
Pagan forms of music, this is the
first Ann Arbor performance for
this duo. A perfect wav to exPe-
r ience and to celebrate the Fal l
Equinox. Please note: because
of the large interest in this event,
we wi l l  be at The Friend's \{eet-
ing House, 1416 I l i l l  Street.  A

$5.00 donat ion is asked, tea is at
7:30 and the music begins at
8:00. Co-sponsored by Crary
Wisdom Bookstore and Contri-
butions to lVisdom Newsletter.

SaturdaySept.23
Woman's Cycles,'Women's
Power. A workshop on men-
struation: anthroPological and
historical perspoctives, phYsi-
ology, emotional and sPiritual
perspectives. Led by Linda
Diane Feldt, l-3PM, sliding
scale $5-15. Call 662-4902 for
information and to register.

N{onday Sept. 25' 1989
Introduction to Folarity Ther-
apy, 8 rteek class , $35. Taught
bv Linda Diane Feldt,  Hol ist ic
I Icalth Practitioner through
the Ann Arbor- Public Schools
Continuing Education Pro'
gram. Call 662-4902 for more
information, 9942300 to
register.

ThursdaySept.2T' 1989
Massage for Couples, 8 week
class, $35. Taught by Linda Di-
ane Feldt, Holistic Health Prac-
titioner through the Ann
Arbor Public Schools Continu-
ing Education Program. Call
662-4902 for more informa-
tion, 9942300 to register.

Sept.26, 1989
Zen Lotus Societyr/Buddhist
Temple.Yoga: an introduction
with emphasis on the begin-
ning postures, breath , concen-
tration, & relaxation. 8 con-
secutivc Tuesday evenings,
7: 30-9P\I. 550/$40-members.
Cal l  761-6520.

To submit calendar or classified items:
The deadline for October's issue is Sept. 25. Calendar listings are free up to l0 lines, and $5 for each

additional l0 lines. Classified listings are $5 for I to 10 lines, and $5 for each additional l0 lines. If

you use less than l0 lines the fee is the same, no pro-ration. There are aPProximately 30 characters

per line.
Mail items to 3 Keppler Court, Ann Arbor, 48103. If you have questions, call Linda at 6624902 Mon.

through Thurs.
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Siegel,  Bernie S. N{.D. 1989. Peace.
Love. and I  Ieal ing. Rod) 'mincl
Communicat ion and the Path to
Self - I Ieal ing:  An Explorat ion.
Harper & Rou',  S18.95.

Peace, Love. and I leal ing is Dr.
Siegel's second book, the sequel
to his bestselling Love. N{edicine.
and Miracles. The author's thesis
is relatively simple and straightfor-
ward: body and mind are part of
the same system;theyinteract. How
we feel, our emotions, our con-
sciousness of being affects our
physical state-affeCs our health.
This being thc case we can heal
ourselves by changing our emG
tional states. We can cure ourselves
of not merely the sniffles or a head-
ache but of the diseases of this
generation as well; AIDS and can-
cer, for example.

Siegel tlrites,"It is important that
we realize that we can never cure
everything. We will never find
homes for all the homeless, or
food for all the hungry, or cures
for all diseases. But we can as
doctors. as familv and as friends.
care for evewone. And in that
caring, true healing will
the healing of the spirit and of
l ives."Ip.227]

Siegel, an M.D., nominates neu-
ropeptides and the endocrine sys-
tem as two likely physiological
pathways by which our emotional
selves are expressed;but notes that
the systematic detailed studies have
yet to be carried out. In
the meantime he offers
us anecdotal evidence as
supportive of his thesis
and argues that the re-
search on placebo effect
and the wel l -docu-
mented effect of stress
on the immune system
are evidence by analogy.

The self-healing tech-

Book Review: Peace Love and Healing

:
niques rvhich he suggess as useful
are not unusual and are widely
available. They range from psy-
chotherapy to visualization, yoga,
meditation, drawing, journaling,
progressive relaxatio n and biofeed-
back; all of which enhance our
contact with right brain functions.
"By helping us achieve peace of
mind they give us access to our
bodies healing system. It takes
more distress and poison to kill
someone who has peace of mind
and loves life." Ip. 35]

AWise Teachbr once told me that
illness is a way of learning a lesson
one refuses to learn any other way.
When we learn the meaning of the
illness, what it is that it has to teach
us, then it no longer serves any
purpose in our lives and it ends.
Literally. And then we go on to
learn the rest of the things that our
life is about. Siegel is a Wise
Teacher too. and he makes the
same point.

Our culture teaches us differentlv.
I t  teaches that i l lness is something
to have fixed, like a car that doesn't
start or a toilet that won't flush.
You can get by with that idea as
long as what is '\,lrong" is not too
complex and the mechanic knows
what to do. But some diseases are
like driving across New Mexico in
a Masserati. Sometimes the me-
chanics at'Ace's Garage-We Spe-
c\al\ze in all Makes" don't know
what to do and then people learn
to fix themselves or die. And

EARTH WISDOM MUSIC
For Meditat ion - Massage - Dance - Background

Stress Release - Unfoldment of Love

314 E. Liberty (inside Seva)
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

(3r3) 769-0969

-Bill Tavlor

sometimes its a lot more conven-
ient (less pain and suffering) tofix
yourself rather than wait around
for AAA.

Catastrophic illnesses like AIDS or
Cancer do not indicate that just
one part of us doesn't work right.
Rather, such events indicate that
the entire sructure of our life has
gone awry. A recovering alcoholic,
for example, does not just stop
drinking. Instead she begins a life-
long process ofgrowth and change
in order to remain sober. Thus it is
with AIDS or Cancer or any other
disease.

To limit our response to paying
some *expert'we may have never
met before to 'make it go away'
significantly lowers our chances of
healing and recovery. Indeed, such
an approach escalates small prob
lems into big ones over time. Dis-
ease as a phenomenon is progres-
sive. In my own experience the
health enhancing process which
works most effectively is a multi-
faceted approach with attention
to the intellectual. the emotional.
the physical, the sexual and the
spiritual selves; a truly holistic ap
proach.

Bernie's book (he says he'drather
be called Bernie than Dr. Siegel) is
a good one, but sometimes its a
little difficult to see the type
through your tears, the stories are
that inspiring. Reading this book
for some will be an affirmation of

what theyalreadyknow.
For others it will be a
discovery of what they
already know. Either way
its an inspiring docu-
ment.

Bill Taylor is a Social Worker
with a background in Mental
Health. He is also a Polariry
therapist and is'\lorking" on
a Ph.D.
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other. There's so much overlapping and if you try
to analyze how the children ard 'leaining -i.hey're
learning from different activities, or they're learning
many different things from one activity, one activity
will flow in to sometFing else-it's not segmented or
in any "topics." Life islearning, they look like they
are piaying most of the day.

CTW: Some people have the idea that if you don't
structure the day [hen the children would want to sit
around and waich TV.

Cathy Take away the structure and give them a
chance to c1ga1s-3nd don't have a television around.
Our children have learned to be self-motivated. They
certainly have times when they are bored, but invari-
ably they will work through that boredom and come
.lp *ith iomething reallylreative. And as far as I can
sCe, self-motivation is the only appropriate motiva-
tion for true learning. I feel Particularly negative
about television-that it di-

Contributions to

continued frorn page I

lutes and diverts creative
opDortunity for all of us.
W.i huu" neve. had one.

Ken: I guess our critique o{
American culture would be
really severe. To say that
beauty, art and creative ex-
pression are not valued in
bur society would be an
understatement. We be-
lieve that it's a basic hu-
man need to be nourished
"not by bread alone " but by
these more subtle influ-
ences. As it is, many times we arejust stimulated more
than nourished; by rich foods, exaggerated man-
ners, violence and just plain noise. We are over-fed
yet undernourishe-d in hore than a material sense.

CTW: N{anypeople have the sense thatyou are nour-
ishing Ann Arbor with your plants and food. Florv
did that evolve?

Cathy: It's always hard to look back and say horv did
this happen when you find yourself doihg some-
thing. It-started out we were going to grow for the
restaurant IIndian Summer]. As we separated from
the restaurant we needed to find other markets so we
started going down to Ann Arbor to the Farmer's
Market and saw people that way.

We started from nothing. We didn't have any
experience. I'm from the city, Ken's sort of from the
city. I'd never had a garden. We had no equipment-
nothing to fall back on. It's been very difficult butwe
felt compelled to keep doing it. There is a real need
for nourishingfood aird not-too many people willing
to grow organically. The feedback of good people
has helped to nourish us-to give us the strength and
commitment to keep going.

CTW: You're successfully living a lifestyle that a lot of
people, idealize. What do you think has made this
successful Ior vou/

Cathy lt's a good question. One basic and sort of
mun'dane reiponte is that Ken has real strong work
ethic background. FIe has really worked his way
through a lot of problems. And he dragged me along
with ii(laughs). I guess I'm sortof down to earth too.
We've worlied through the hardships together. But
we wouldn't or cou'idn't have withoui being sus-
tained by our ideals and.vision.

Ken: It's not finished, so it's hard to say. It's stil l
moving ahd it fascinates me. I'm real romantic. I
can sacrifice a lot because ideals and stuff I feel are
life sustaining. Maybe that's part of it, the sacrifices
don't  hurt  so-much. I t 's just bngoing. I f  you ask me
about the far away past I can judge that a little more
but as far as closerlo the present it 's just kind of all
happening. And that 's the rvay Iwant i t  to be. I t 's sort
of hblisticlhat way. We're involved rvith it. It 's part

of trying to rediscover the

Wisdom Newsletter

eros, the art and the beauty
of culture as opposed to
just having a logical ra-
tional existence.

Cathy: It's about em-
bracihgthe mystery. We are
trying to live in a more
spontaneous, lntul t lve
m2nng1-in that Sense we
have exchanged security
in the material world for a
really interesting time.

CTW: What is the scope of
the organic farming vou're doing now?

Ken: About 5 acres at the most.

CTW: Is this a practical cnterprise that can be done
on a larger scale? Could the U.S. eventually be
organic and get rid of agribusiness?

Ken: I  don' t  think i t 's pract ical  that way. I  think
there is a certain thing that You could call organic
farming that could be pract iced on a large scale but
we're n-ot interested in that. \\ 'e want to just garden,
really. And stayawavfrom the machinerlas much as
possible. There is a rvhole science of organic farming
but I  don' twant to set involved in that at  al l .  I  real ly
have a lot of faith in natural processes and thatwe can
intuit our way around this thing a bit more. Some
people talk about all these enzymes and microbes
ihafyou have to have for organic farming and I can't
deal with it really. f'here's some validity to it but the
scientific viervpoint is pretty much self-afiirming. We
just go out there and keep our eyes open and it
usually works out.

CTW: The rvay that you describe this it sounds like
i t  al l just happens. Some people u'ho are reading

'We art trying to liae in a
rnore spontaneous, intuitiae
ma,nner-in that sense ue
haae exchanged security in the
material world, for a really
interesting time."
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this are doing small scale organic gardening. Are
there things t.hat are helpful that you use?

Ken: So much of it isjust beingwilling to do the work.
The experiencejust has to come to eachperson. Eve-
rybody has access to the information, reading the
books and things. There are biodynamic gardeners,
there's all kinds, and then somebody's grandma-
she'll be doing a good job too. We've had a lot of
people out here, you put them on a row to thin and
they'll just go crary. It's very hard if you lack the con-
centration or the person is a little distracted or their
mind is trying to escape this thing. Not everybody
can do it right away. Do you garden at all?

CTW: Yes.

Ken: You know, you have to get settled down.

CTW: It's wonderfully therapuetic.

Ken: It is. It 's a good indi-
cator. If you can go out
there and be happy in the
garden for three or four
hours you're in pretty
good shape.

CTW: \\ 'hv has it been
worth the rvork?

Ken: I t 's  not  r r 'ork.  I t 's  iust
having an ideal  -  har: ing
something that vou real lv
care about and that 's
what 's kept us so strong as
a famill ' .  \\ 'e have some-
thingwe reaily care about.
We have a vital common
interest in it. As that inter-
est is widening to include music, dance, r,l '| l31sys1-
we'll do it together and it won't be work. It might
involve some work or sacrifice.

CTW: What makes it all worthwhile for you, Cathy?

Cathy I feelwe have a trust, agift. 'We've been given
this opportuniry, and it's one thing we can do in a
small way to help heal the planet, and the culture. In
our own space and in our particular territory we do
as much ai we can. And Ihave faith that tl"rere are
reverberations.

Ken: I feel stronger than ever that our soil and our
environment are losing vitality so people are losing
their vitality. Before we can deal with all the social
and personal problems I think it 's absolutely essen-
tial to rebuild people's health. I've had just an
inkling of what a healthy soil is, and it's radically dif-
ferent. I think that a healthy person would be that
much radically different from what we've grown ac-
customed to. We have grown accustomed to less than
exuberant living. Less than fulfil lment. We havejust
accepted it. People say all the time "that's life". I

"Ou, soil and our enairownlent
are losing vitality so peoplc are
Ibsing their ai,tality. I'ue had just
an inkling of what a healthy soil
is. It's really radically different. I
think that a healthy person
u'oul.d, be that much more
radi cally different.))

can't accept that. It just seems that there should be
a lot ofjoy and happiness.

CTW: What about broader community support?

Cathy It's certainly true, we couldn't have done it
without support. We may say we've left the city, but
we wou ldn' t be h ere withou t the supp ort from people
who live in the city. Approval is not the same as real
community.  I f  we're enter ing a new phase hopeful ly
i twi l l  be communingwith people in a newway. We'v6
been at the Farmer's Market for a long time because
we've gotten a lot of approval and support there; we
really have valued the person to person contact in the
stall. We were looking for something more than
people saying "this is great".

Ken: I've always had this idea, sort of a picture in my
mind, of a lot of people working physically together,

towards a common goal.
Not only l ike working
together and being
simple, being l ike pear
ants,  having simple
needs not complicated
by so" many rnterper-
sonal things going on.
Just people working to
gether side by side and
as they'reworking itbe-
comes an art-they're
singing, see. They're
singing and i t 's  a
rhythm.

We're doingthe farm-
ing part and kind of
doing the music thing
and maybe somehow

those will work more together and really living life
more artistically and having our daily activities more
appealing and beautiful and more nourishing than
now.

Cathy There is a real aesthetic or artistic goal here,
you really can't see when you talk about us growing
vegetables.

Bill1, Kmny U Edwin King
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Beverlytt
Fresh Peach

Pie
-Sier

A friend came over
with this pie about
two weeks ago. V
H.,T'j
was, "oh
no, I'm going to
have to try this". I
say this because I
do not l ike f iu i t  pies
of any kind. They're either too sweet or too mushy
for my taste. So I tried my polite bite and to my
surprise I asked for my own piece and for the recipe.

This pie is mostlygatheringand assembling, so make
two and give one to a friend.

Pie Shell - A 9 inch single cnrst

I cup whole wheat pastry flour

l/6 cup margarine

1/6 cup butter

l/? tsp. salt

7/4 cup water (amount varies depending on the
weather)

Cut or rub margarine into flour, until it is about the
texture of course sand. Then cut or rub butter into
the mix, the texture should be the size of small peas.
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Lightly mix in water to moisten the ingredients
thoroughly.

On a floured board, roll mixture into a circle. Make
l/2tnch larger than the pie pan. Fold dough lightly
ito fourths, with a spatula place dough in pan, and
unfold. Fold the edges under by pinching around pie

Pan.

Pierce the bottom of pie crust with a fork several
times, bake it 350 for 10 minutes. Watch for puffing
and if it puffs, pierce again to bring it down.

Take out of oven when it starts to brown. and cool.

Peach Topping

2 cups peach or apricotjuice

2 cups peeled, pitted, and chopped peaches

l/4cup corn starch

1 tablespoon butter

2 tablespoon lemon juice

Over medium heat cook the peach or apricotjuice,
cornstarch, and peaches until it thickens and be-
comes clear. Remove from heat. Add lemon juice
and butter. Let cool.

Slice 2 cups peaches, and whip one cup whipping
cream with 2 tablespoons maple syrup.

Prepare 7/2 cup crushed Graham Crackers (Mydol
or New Morning Amaranth)

Putting it all together

Layer in cool pie shell the crushed grahm crackers,
sliced peaches, and the cooledfill ing. Spreadwhipped
cream over top.
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